











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































large　number　of　the　cases　concerning　pay　of　the　overtime　wages　includ　　　　　　　　 　　　　　　　　　　 　　　　　　　　　　 　　　　　　　　 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ing
￥3．5biIlion　in　Takefuji　and￥6．52　billion　in　Chubu　Denryoku　were　reported
（Meiji　Law　Journal　vol．11　p．110－114，　vol．12　p．50－52，　vol．13　p73－74）．　In　the
cases　almost　workers　did　not　complain　directly　to　the　employers　but　to　the
labor　standards　ofEce，　which　recommended　the　companies　to　pay　the　overtime
wages・
　　On　the　other　hand　as　the　interpretation　of　the　Worker，s　Accident　Com－
pensation　Insurance　Law，　the　Labor　Ministry　has　not　recQgnized　suicide　from
overwork　as　work　accident　till　August　of　1999　because　suicide　in　principle　has
cut　the　relation　of　cause　and　e伍ect．　Therefbre　the　bereaved　family　raised　a
civil　suite　against　the　company　because　he　worked　hard　overtime　or　service
work　till　midnight　or　without　rest　day．
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　　The　supreme　court（March　24，2000）has　for　the　first　time　ruled　that　a
company　had　legal　responsibility　for　an　employees　suicide　caused　by　depression
from　overwork　in　a　civil　court　action．　Finally　the　company（Dentsu）paid
￥168．57million．　After　Dentsu　case　the　cases　of　compensation　for　the　suicide
from　overwork　have　continued．
（Japanese　Exercise　of　Annual　Vacations）Japan，s　public　of丑cials，　especially
of　post　and　school，　before　1990　frequently　went　on　strike　though　their　strike
was　legally　prohibited，　but　they　did　not　take　the　vacations　which　were　legally
protected，　and　since　1991　Japan’s　workers　often　failed　to　exercise　their　rights
to　use　their　vacations．　Why　didn’t　they　take　the　paid　vacations？What　can
they　get　by　taking　completely　their　paid　vacation？They　shall　answer　to　the
questions（Meiji　Law　Journal　voL　10，　p．90－91，　vol．13，　p．74）．
　　Exercise　of　Annual　Vacations　increases　emploement，　avoids　death　from　over－
work　and　brightens　home　life．
（The　numbers　of　suicides）The　30ρ00　suicides　began　in　1998　which　unemploy－
ment　rate　rose　to　4　percent　suddenly　and　afterwards　the　number　of　30，000
has　continued　for　eight　consecutive　years．　I　am　concerned　about　corporate
restructuring　as　one　of　chief　causes。
（Decrease　of　children）In　2005，　Japan’s　birth　ra七e（1．26）is　still　low．
　　In　2005，　the　female　who　took　paternity　leave　was　72．3　percent，　but　the　male
paternity　leave　was　only　O．5　percent．　The　government　is　considering　about　the
various　helps　concerning　children　and　rearing．
（Increase　of　old　age）The　population　of　old　age（over　65　age）continues　to
increase　and　in　2005　is　2，6400f　ten　thousand．　It　is　20．7percent　of　all　population
and　at　the　rate　offive　to　one．
（Jobless　Rate）Japanese　enjoyed　low　unemployment　for　the　most　of　postwar
years．　Japan’s　unemployment　rate　was　l　percent　level　in　the　high　degree
growth，　and　stayed　on　2　percent　level　still　after　the　first　oil　shock，　but　it
exceeded　3　percent　in　1994　and　stood　on　4　percent　in　1998・　It　reached　5
percent　in　2001　and　afterwards　4　percent　has　continued　till　now．
Labor　and　Revision
（Unemployment　and　labor　laws）The　term　of　the　benefit　in　Japan　was　poor
because　Japan，s　unemployment　was　very　few．　But　owing　to　the　sudden　increase
of　jobless　rate，　the　Revision　of　Employment　Insurance　Law　was　enforced　from
April　1，2001．
　　The　term　of　the　benefit　was　increased　in　case　of　separation　because　of
bankruptcy　and　discharge　though　it　was　decreased　in　case　of　retirement　be－
cause　of　the　age　limit　and　private　affairs．　Term　of　benefit　of　the　part－time
workers　will　be　raised　and　the　regular　workers　will　rather　decrease．
　　In　Japan　it　is　difficult　for　the　workers　who　retired　or　were　discharged　to　find
new　jobs，　Though　article　70f　the　revised　Employment　Policy　Law　prohibited
age　discrimination　regarding　recruitment　or　employment，　it　only　requires　the
employers　to　make　efforts．　The　government　shall　take　an　obligatory　regulation
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and　the　employer　shall　have　a　regard　for　the　rich　faculty　or　experience　of　the
older　worker．
　　When　an　employer　dismisses　the　regular　employees　over　the　number　of　30
persons　he　shall　draw　up　the　re－employment　plan　after　asking　the　opinion　of
the　trade　union　or　a　representative　employees　and　submit　to　the　chief　of　Public
Employment　Security　O伍ce（article　241，　III，251）．
　　After　recognition　the　employer　and　other　employer　who　employs　the　dis－
missed　personnel　can　get　various　aids（article　2610f　the　law，　number　20f
article　6210f　the　Employment　Insurance　Law）（Meiji　Law　Journal　vol．10
p．83－87）
（Two　Stipula七ions　of　Discretion）One　is　Paragraph　30f　Article　38。　It　designates
the　special　works　by　number　2110f　paragraph　20f　article　240f　the　enforcement
regulation　of　paragraph　310f　380f　Labor　Standards　Law．　An　employer　and
worker’s　representative　by　a　written　agreement　select　their　discretion　works
from　designated　works．
　　The　other　is　Paragraph　40f　38．　It　establish　to　Labor　Management　Com－
mission　in　order　to　enlarge　discretion　system　to　the　work　of　planning，　drafting
and　analysis　concerning　about　operation　of　undertaking．
　　In　this　case　as　especially　the　hours　which　the　commission　decides　are　deemed
the　working　hours，　the　following　two　points　shall　be　especially　noticed．
　　Firstly　if　one　worker　is　against，　he　can　refuse　to　join　the　work，　but　Japanese
workers　are　individually　weak　Leaders　of　majority　shall　care　for　the　weak
sincerely．
　　Secondarily　an　employer　must　take　a　step　to　secure　the　health　and　welfare
for　the　workers　who　join　the　planning　works　discretion．、
　　These　two　points　shall　be　also　applied　to　the　former　special　workers．
（Women’s　Protection　and　cut）The　Revision　of　the　Equal　Employment　Oppor－
tunity　Law　will　be　enforced　in　Apri11，2007　and　the　Nursing　and　Care　Leave
Law　also　will　be　revised　in　the　next　Diet．
　　Therefore　here　by　the　previous　revision　of　the　Equal　Employment　Opportu－
nity　Law　the　Labor　Standards　Law　was　revised　from　6　weeks　before　childbirth
to　14　weeks　in　its　case　of　polycyesis　and　at　that　time　removed　the　prohibition
of　the　female’s　over　time　and　midnight　work。
　　It　may　establish　the　equal　basis　between　female　and　male　workers．　Also　it
may　increase　the　working　chance　of　female．
　　But　Japan’s　females　for　responsible　fbr　home　affairs　work　hard　overtime　at
the　oMce　or　factory　and　after　returning　take　care　of　household，　They　may　be
sick　or　resign．
　　　　The　civilian　Function　concerning　individual　labor　Disputes　solution
①The　Individual　Labor　Relation　Disputes　Solution　and　Promotion　Law　was
enforced　in　October　2001．
　　Trade　unions　in　the　companies　decreased　and　the　employers　became　to　be
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strong．　The　employees　lost　the　persolls　who　settled　their　pains．　The　law　was
made　for　that　reason．
　　The　Labor　Bureau　of　the　Metropolis　and　Distric七〇fficers　or　the　expert　civil－
ians　respond　to　the　consultation　of　an　employer　or　an　employee　and　further
give　advice　and　still　more　the　labor　disputes　adjustment　commission　consisting
of　expert　civilians　conciliates　for　each　individual　person　when　they　agree．
②The　Labor　Adjudgement　Law　also　was　made　in　May　13，2004・The　ad－
judgement　commission　consists　of　a　judge，　an　expert　civilian　of　the　employer’s
side　and　an　expert　civilian　of　the　employee’s　side，　and　the　adjudgement　shall
end　for　three　days，　When　the　dispute　is　not　settled　and　the　case　is　regarded
as　continuation，　the　case　goes　to　the　local　court・
Part－time　Worker　and　Dispatch　Worker
Same　and　Different　Points
（Same　Points）They　are　both　temporary　and　they　are　usually　in　fear　of　em－
ployment．
　　Their　wages　are　very　low　and　about　50％to　70％of　the　wages　of　the　regular
workers．　They　have　in　many　cases　no　bonus　or　no　chance　of　promotion．
　　Their　service　hours　are　commonly　short　and　they　engage　in　a　light　work．
（Different　Points）The　part－time　worker’s　employer　is　only　one，　but　in　case　of
dispatch　there　are　over　one　or　two　employers．』
　　In　case　of　part－time　and　dispatch　the　contract　becomes　void　when　the　term
expires，　but　although　in　case　of　part－time　the　renewal　of　the　contract　is　valid，
but　in　case　of　dispatch　renewal　of　the　contract　is　not　permitted．
　　Until　now　employers　have　used　part－time　workers　in　order　to　complement
their　regular　stuff，　but　employers　must　not　use　dispatch　workers　in　order　to
complement　the　regular　worker　and　the　dispa七ch　workers　act　only　speci丘c　and
same　work　at　specific　Place．
　　But　a　dispatch　worker　may　gain　various　experlences　m　varlous　companles
and　useful　lifetime　job．
　　On　the　other　hand　an　employer　may　reduce　cost　of　training　new　graduates
and　find　suitable　employees　while　new　graduates　can　save七ime　for　j　ob　hunting．
The　Part－Time　Labor　Law
　　1992The　Law　concerning　the　Improvement　of　the　Employment　of　Short－
time　worker　was　realized．　Its　contents　are　chiefly　effort，　and　do　not　stipulate
the　discriminatory　treatment　of　the　part－time　worker’s　wage　and　the　other
working　conditions．
　　The　law　is　examined　in　order　to　revise　it　in　the　next　Diet．
　　Furthermore　the　contract　period　was　revised　to　three　years　by　article　141
0f　the　labor　conditions　law　in　2003．　By　extending　the　period　employers　can
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increase　the　part－time　workers　in　place　of　the　regular　workers．
Worker　Dispatch　Law
　　The　dispatch　of　worker　was　prohibited　owing　to　forced　labor　and　expulsion
of　intermediate　exploitation，　but　it　was　introduced　under　the　1986　Worker
Dispatch　Iaw．　After　the　law　was　frequently　revised　now　it　is　applied　to　almost
any　kind　of　work　excluding　certain　essential　services（article　40f　the　law）．
　　Iexplain　three　relations　about　dispatch　worker．
①Dispatch　company（hereinafter　referred　to　as　A　company）concludes　employ－
ment　contact　with　another　company（hereinafter　referred　to　as　B　company）．
Dispatch　worker　engages　under　the　command　of　B　company　for　B　company．
②The　relation　between　A　company　and　a　dispatch　worker　is　employment．
③The　relation　between　B　company　and　a　dispatch　worker　is　engagement．
　　The　contents　of　the　three　are　in　detail　decided　and　are　frequently　revised．
　　Recently　according　to　newspaper　some　companies　had　contract　to　do　a　part
of　B’s　work，　but　B，s　persons　directed　the　contract．　It　violates　the　law．　The
contract　company　has　independent　responsibility．　The　labor　board　request
the　correction。　and　B　company　transfered　all　dispatch　workers　to　the　contract
company．　It　also　vilates　the　law．　Japan，s　big　and　famous　companies，　Ca皿on，
Tbyota，　Hitachi，　Toshiba，　Matsushita，　Isuzu，　Yasukawa，　Sharp，　Hino，　Sony　and
Nichia　etc．，　concluded　the　falsifying　contracts，　and　later　they　are　correcting
them．
The　Latest　worker，s　Situation
　　According　to　deregulation　and　privatization　the　side　of　citizenship　of　worker
has　fairly　been　improved　though　the　life　or　happiness　of　the　people　should　be
protected，　but　the　workers　situation　has　gerally　changed　for　the　worse．
The　burdens　of　workers
　　The　burdens　of　workers　were　already　stated，　and　furthermore　the　medical
expenditure　or　various　insurance　rate　etc，，　has　been　risell　and　will　be　risen．
　　The　burdens　of　workers　have　been　risen，　but　according　to　the　Tax　Adminis－
tration　agency（September　28，2006），　the　average　wages　of　civilian　enterprises
have　decreased　for　eight　consecutive　years．（Rodo　Horei　October　8，2006）．　It
was　because　employers　by　deregulation　have　decreased　regular　worker　of　high
wage　and　have　increased　temp　workers　of　low　wage．
Organization　rate
　　Japan’s　trade　unions　developed　strong　movement，　and　afterwards　became
moderate　and　decreased．　According　to　Tokyo　Newspaper，　December　22，2006，
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Japan，s　organization　rate　has　fallen　since　1979（about　32％）to　2006（182％）．
As　2006（18．2％）include　public　o缶cials，　just　only　civilian　rate　is　16．0％．　Rodo
Horei　takes　up　the　low　organization　rate　from　the　period　of　12　years　from　1994
to　20060n　the　point　of　deregulation．
　　The　regular　workers　decreased　and　their　trade　union　members　also　decreased，
and　on　the　contrary　the　part－time　workers　were　515，000，　according　to　the
welfare　and　labor　ministry　report　and　they　increased　126000　more　than　last
year　and　their　organization　rate　also　rose　from　3．9％to　5．2％in　the　rate　of　the
National　organization．
　　Therefore　a　trade　union　disappears　in　a　company　and　even　if　it　is　in　a
company，　it　is　generally　weak．　A　company　takes　up　a　strong　attitude　to－
ward　workers．　Japan’s　workers　have　always　till　now　upon　the　union　and　their
consciousness　is　too　low　in　comparison　with　the　workers　of　the　industrialized
countries．
　　In　the　case　of　the　introduction　of　the　foreign　labor　laws　in　Japan，　the　persons
concerned　shall　attach　importance　to　the　consciousness　of　the　workers　and
firstly　before　every　thing　else　ought　make　efforts　to　heighten　it　and　raise　the
Organlzat10n　rate．
　　Lastly　I　should　like　to　congratulate　Professor　S．　Nogami　on　your　seventy　age
and　I　am　pleased　with　your　useful　works　concerning　political　donation　　’
